Chapter 58 Feedback Group Meeting Summary

Monday, September 20, 2021

8:00 AM – 9:30 AM

Facilitators reviewed recent discussions the Task Force (TF) has had to the Feedback Group (FBG). The review consisting of the alignment of subchapters 3, 6, and 7 to CAEP, specific endorsement standards in subchapter 5, and adding flexibility language to sections 312 and 606 to increase facilitation of Grow Your Own models. Facilitators reviewed pending change recommendations the TF will be voting on in the upcoming meeting. These changed include changes in subchapter ARM 311-315, 606, 501, and the alignment of subchapter 6 and 7 to CAEP and PSEL standards.

The FBG requested to see full language proposal changes and discussed proposed language. Facilitators commit to sending language to the FBG with a document with complete proposed changes.

Concerns were voiced about the addition of language in which it could allow students to not leave larger school districts rather than the point of the language to allow students to chose to go to more rural areas.

Clarification was requested around changed in 312(d). Concern the language is excluding some student teachers creating situations which allow some student teachers to be paid while others are excluded.

Timeline was discussed by the group. Facilitators commit to investigating some clarifications about procedure in the recommendations flowing from the Superintendent to the BOPE and then being voted into ARM.